
YAN DYKE QUITS, 
GRIMMER CHOSEN 

CHANGE IN OFFICIAL FAMILY OF 
GOVERNOR JOHNSON 

Executive Clerk Resigns to Enter Busi
ness, and Place Is Immediately Filled 
by Selection of a Well-Known News
paper Man, Who Played Important 
Part in Campaign Last Year. 

FEARS MASSACRE 
BY THE CHINESE 

FORMER MINNEAPOLIS BOY BE
LIEVES THEY WILL RISE. 

Lawrence Driscoll, Coxswain on the 
Pathfinder, Writes That a General 
Revolt Against Caucasians Is Prac
tically a Certainty — Chinese, Sore 
About Exclusion Act, Vow Vengeance 

» •? i , 

r jirf-

Harvey W. Grimmer of St. Cloud, 
one of the best known'newspaper men 
in Minnesota, was yesterday selected 
by Governor Johnson as his executive 
cierk, to succeed Cleve W. Van Dyke 
of Alexandria, who resigns to enter 
business 

The resignation of Mr. Van Dyke 
comes as a surprise, but is the result of 
a business deal that has been pending 
for some weeks. He has accepted a 
flattering offer to assume the general 
management of the Warren Developing 
company, owners of the townsite of 
Bisbee, Ariz. He will continue to spend 
much of his time in Minnesota. One 
of the leading democrats of the younger 
and radical school in Minnesota, he has 
been an important factor in the state 
administration. He served several 
terms as county superintendent of Doug
las county, being elected against a 
heavy republican majority, and last 
.year made a lively campaign as the 
democratic nominee for congress in the 
sixth district. He has been popular 
"witli off ic ials a t t l i e cap i to l aixcl -with, 
all who had to do with the governor's 
office. Friends and relatives of un
fortunate state prisoners will miss Mr. 
Van Dyke, as he always took an es
pecial interest in all applications for 
clemency made to the state board of 
pardons, and was never too busy to in
vestigate all cases, to see that justice 
was done and the true facts presented 
to the board of which he was clerk. 

Kecently Mr. Van Dyke took an ex
tended western trip, traveling with an 
old college friend who had become a 
millionaire mine owner of Arizona. 
The result of this trip is that Mr. Van 
Dyke accepts a position of great trust 
with one of his friend's companies. 

Harvey W. Grimmer is a well-known 
political writer, and while on the. staff 
o£ the S t . P a u l Globe la.st y e a r rea-
dered \valuable service to the demo
cratic state committee and to the John
son' campaign. He is considered a valu
able man for his new post on account 
of his wide acquaintance with public 
men in Minnesota. He has been city 
editor of the St. Cloud Journal Press 
far several years, leaving that position 
to join the Globe, and returning when 
the Globe breathed its last. I t is a 
noteworthy fact that for the past six 
years the governor's executive clerk 
has come from the sixth district. James 
A. Martin and Charles J." Moos, both of 
St. Cloud, held the place under the four 
years of Van Sant, and Cleve W. Van 
Dyke of Alexandria gives way to an
other St. Cloud man. 

Mr. Van Dyke's resignation takes ef
fect at once, and. Mr. Grimmer -will 
assume the duties of the -office next 
week. 

Wotnan^ReUef Cdrp^WffFufim 
Building They^^cnrk^fptso Long 

* * • « » * * * • 

That a massacre of white persons in 
China is more certainty than conjecture 
and that an uprising of. the Celestials 
is fast approaching, is the startling in
formation contained in a letter from 
Lawrence Driscoll, once a Minneapolis 
boy, and now in China as a coxswain 
on' the Pathfinder, a boat assigned to 
United States naval survey service m 
the Philippines. 

Young Driscoll writes to his father, 
L. D. Driscoll, of the North Star Shoe 
company, from Shatankok, China, a 
point near Hongkong. His letter bears 
the date Aug. 19, and he states that at 
that date all signs point' to a bitter 
revolt against all that- is Caucasian in 
China. ~' . , ,, . 

' ' The Chinese have not yet tried this 
little game, beeause they have not an 
influential . leader," writes Driscoll.' 
"They would start at once, that is be
yond doubt, as the feeling against for
eigners, or the 'foreign devils,' as 
they are called here, is funning very 
high at present. I say at present, be-
ea-u.se th.ey are sore a/botrfc t i e exc lus ion 
act . ' ' 

Driscoll then describes the intense 
hatred for foregners and everythng for
eign that he says is evident on all sides. 
Chinese gamblers, he states, immediate
ly desert tables when a foreigner enters 
the room, fearing the derogatory in
fluence the white man's presence will 
have on their luck. Driscoll declares 
that, working with hundreds of Chi
nese, and thoroly conversant with their 
language, he is able to impart authentic 
information of their sentiments, and 
that he has not exaggerated the serious 
condition that exists. 

Young Driscoll, who was formerly a 
scholar m the Lake Harriet school, has 
a responsible post in the navy. The 
boat to which he is attached has as
sisted in laying several important ca
bles in the Philippines. He has laeert 
away from Mnneapolis for three years. 

CUBED FISH SCARCE 

AHACKED AS IN 
I A C T D A L WARFARE '>% 

FIEU3 ARTILLERY LEARNED VAL-
., UABLE LESSONS AT SPARTA. 

••$?•$. . -

Night Target Practice Gave Gunners 
Practical Demonstration of Tactical 
Theories and Was of Great Benefit 
-^Arrangements for Feeding Horses 
in the Field Found to Be Unsatis
factory. " .'„;;:.. ^ . , ' -

MILLION A YEAR ̂  
:TJDDED WWKV 
STATE SCHOOL MONEY GROWS AT. J 

ENORMOUS BATE f*M 
if t 

State Auditor Iverson Figures That-
Next Year I t Will Outgrow All Local 
Demand for Loans and State Will, 
Have to Buy Bonds Outside—Big 
Gross Earnings Tax Expected. i 
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GROCERS' WiJt AT LOWRY 
Retailers Demand That Wholesalers Boy

cott Elevator Company's Store-
According to the Commercial Bulletin 

retail merchants at Lowry, Minn., are ac 
war with the Osborne-McMillan Elevator 
company and have asked the wholesale 
and jobbing houses dealing: with them not 
to sell to the store established there by 
the elevator company. 

This store, says the merchants, sells 
at the wholesale price and is run at a 
loss to the company, thereby affecting 
the trade of the local men. The trouble 
started over the organGatlon of a farm
er's elevator company which has cut 
into the Osborne-McMillan trade and that 
company in turn started the store as a 
retaliatory measure. 

ThO Proposed N e w BWUOlng. f»r.trie_VVWe.8, W i d v w i »nU MotV»er»,-)p*J-Veterans 9X the Minnesota Soldiers' H o m e ; t rom the _ 
Drawing & v̂'iftM8M§Jtus '•$. Granger of-St. Paul, $h© Architect. iv^-fc^;". 

offr'but I want to give two bed-sheets.' devoted sons and fjhothers ^and their 
; . 'Everywhere the,^couxtition was the 

same.- Each- corps is more than anxious 
.to have a 'part i n furnishing the home 
land there will be rarlack or furniture. 
Each' town will be given a room and 
all will,-vie.to make its furnishings the 

^most'cSnveiiient,. durable- audi comfort-

Prices Will Jump from Ten to Fifty Per 
Cent. 

All sorts of cured fish will be high this 
year, according to the reports of the Com
mercial Bulletin. The catches of the 
present . year have been very light and 
as a. result prices will jump from 10 to 
60 per cent. Mackerel are scarce, espe
cially the Irish and American, which are 
the cheaper varieties. The Norway 
mackerel catch is better than for several 
years, but will hardly overcome the short
age of other varieties. 

Herring are scarce and -win a lso t>e 
high in price. The Alaska catch is about 
to start and may afford some relief. 
Stock fish, which are a staple article 
among the Scandinavians of the north
west, are so scarce that many firms will 
not try to stock with them. The prices 
will be a clean 5f> per cent higher than, 
last year. ' ' '„'• . 

With the same enthusiasm" that 
marked their, tireless campaign, to pro : 
vide the Minnesota Soldiers' nome, the 
valiant members of the Woman's Relief-
corps thruout the state have now prac
tically concluded arrangements to fur--
nish the new women's Duilding at the 
home, which is to be the home of 
Minnesota's dependent wives and moth
ers and indigent widows of veterans-of 
national wars. • . . v<. 

At least fifty rooms in the handsoiue 
home will be .furnished by the local 
organization of the "W. R. C. No sooner 
had the proposition been broached than 
every corps in the state' came forward, 
a n x i o u s t o h a v e a fjart i n -the e n t e r p r i s e . 
In many cases this aid was proffered 
before the formal appeal was issued. 

One of the- enthusiastic workers in 
this campaign, who refuses 'jche use oif 
her name for the reason thai? sue con
siders the entire order responsible for 
the noble work, • describes the progress 
of the work and the purposes ox the 
home ,as;follows: , . . . ; 

"The spirit of the members of ' the 
order, was- manifested- in_, the. ^various 
district conventions, held in Minneap
olis, Detroit, Spring Valley^ Farming-, 
ton, Waseca, and Pipestone, where dele-, 
gates vied with each other on behalf 
of their respective corps in" eager p'rofV 
fers of furnishings for the building. 
Each corps desires to participate in the* 
memorial and when the building, for 
which the contract has jttst Tjeen let, 
is completed furnishings in great abun
dance from all parts, of the state, will, 
be on hand. 

GIRL'S BURNS FATAL 
Laura Teller, 11 years old, who was 

burned while playing with matches at 
her home, 3139 Fifteenth avenue S yes
terday, died yesterday noon after 2 a.m. 
Her clothing was burned from her body 
and in many places the flesh was charred 
nearly to the bone. - ""*'" 

Women Eager to Help. 
An ' -example1 of .the > -gr^aif'.Wthu-

• • * tfci wbjalem :was 

It is said that Judge Alton B. Park
er 's income,, since he was defeated for 
the presidency, has increased at the 
rate of $30,000 annually. 

......-'and sentiment of th6 wd$}elofc:was 
given, by a representative of theAfceley-
dorps, who. during the discussion q|! the 
proiect in a district convention sand: fi 

' ' ' W e have but twenty members JJBf 
our corps, but I am sure t i a t t^eyr jwll 
take the-matter- up, and if they, don % 
I will.' ; .- , # '" ' * 

"Another touching expression of the 
generous sentiment, of the various corps 
came from the lips of a soldier '& widow 
over 70; years of age who has been 
ekfng'out a scant livelihood,for several 
years on a state pension^5f "$10 a mctnth. 
In the midst of the - enthusiastic' r^cep-, 
tion of-the idea she arose and-said:;" 
• " ' I ' m pretty, old and not very well 

aple,.in the building.^ The result will 
be, according to the women who have 
the inatter'in charge, the provision of 
better.' accommodations than would have 
~b?en secured,' if the, "state had had the 
matter'in hanck '• --
.-"It., is the desire" of. the Woman's 
Relief corps to make the women's 
b u i l d i n g su m o s t corrtfiortable p lace . T h e y 
realize,, inasmuch aa provision for the' 
scores f of- needy wives, widows and 
mothers of veterans in the stake has 
been, thei^ duty f£r- y«ars, the awj£ul 
sufferings/these persons have undergone 
and they ̂ desire to make the last days 
of • these ' unfortunates - all that could 
be desiVedi ' ' * 

. Necessity and Ambition. 
Necessity and ambition guide their 

project. The appropriation of $75,000j 
the most the legislature could grant; 
was de&ned entirely inadequate to pro
vide for the needs..*nct.worthy purpose.' 
,bf the building. -ThV excavation, -thra-
solid stone, to connect the building 
»with the heating fflsnrt will entail a 
large-expenditure, and^will leave noth-
infl-, -when-the building'as-completed, for 
furnishings.-.' Realizing this, -the co
operative furnishing pj£n; was adopted. 
Ambition to, have |he ' hpme completed 
and furnished in August, .in order that 
ft, may be one of "the 'exhibits' of Min
neapolis in its entertainment of "the 
Grandri«Army encampment, next, year*; 
h a l ^ a & p r t J j ^ V o m ^ ^ v'%. I |Huj 

j . None reanz# a*r weH ar-th* ^enMJ^rf; 
p'f the Womafrf* Relief ^Oesrps t§e worth 
oi,:4he .-newvWojmenjB building^ , None 
can imagine the awful, sufferings, the 
dependent; wives, -mothers*, aud'^TOOWs^+^s 

,'pg the- valiant warriors of thii"p9£i&@j&yet: 
undergone as a result of the far-r'ea&h--
ing harm ,of war, and the herpic sacri
fice of aged and infinn veterans w|io 
have scorned the privilege of'\*nterplg 
the Soldiers' Hqme, because thejr wotfuL 
not desert, their; loved ones., Tb|s heroic: 
devotion.."has., kept many •_ veteran!;' in' 
Minnesota living in squalor .on a pit; 
tance.of fr0m•.$ô t<3•{$lO*-a, month'. - '•k-f'H 

" I t was to eliminate this necessity.off 
parting these loving old ' couples ' and 

strugglingin the miseries of pauperism, 
that the Woman/'s Relief Corps planned; 
the women^s"-buildiijg/.and then fought 
for years/.'with' legislators, who, not 
realizing the'pitiable-condition of these 
her (feŝ  were •slow; to disburse the state's 
fun|s .for" thje undertaking," said the 
wonlan^feefere'-mentioned.; ' -

"Why;,-. we.-"know»""df forty-three sol
diers/" 'mothers --who' are absolutely de
pendent.,; T^e state .hasibeen, kind in 
providihj; pensions for these unfortu-
nates,.'b4t-from $4-to $10 a month is a 
small sum .out of ,< which/, to buy all the 
netiess£&e's,s6f Jife. There _ are at least 
l,poj5-j^Jows of.soldiers -in.a sfid con-

livin^:tf>hand-to-motith-'existieace rather 
thaa?lj^.waited; •,.,., J t

: 

*^&.;jî pWitibn to? i t s 'beauty iki a^rchi-; 
tectypte^rak^ihe great,"aid it -will be toV 
so jhany worthy persons, the building, 
wilt-posses^ every- knbwa.TCoiivenience.-
^Air-its, accessories will be within its 
'walls: - I t will; have i ts .own hospital,' 
its pwTi laundry room, its' own dining 
room and • all' other 'necessary comple
ments," not "the'lea^St "of •'which "will be' 
•fo^r-largef. bright, tfarlors. The dining 
"foamywill ve in> the basement. An'ele-
vat'or'Wi|yconvey, the inmates of the 
"home to 'fifed' from this room. There will 
be fifty %jpar'ate living chambers in 
the four-|tory building, and theso 
should be adequate for the number who 
now deserve, admission. The state fund 
f o r t h e ' i n d i g e n t d e p e n d a n t s of v e t -
erans^will care for the others. Of 
coilrse? restrictions will govern admis
sion to. the haven, but these will not 
be so severe as to deprive any who de-
peirve its benefits frohi .entrance,,". , 

Officers of the battalion of field ar
tillery stationed .at Port Shelling regard 
the recent maneuvers and target prac
tice at Sparta, Wis., from which place 
the; battalion has just returned,' as of 
tgreati value in the practical demonstra
tion of the tactical.^instruction given 
'the men in garrison; - One of the most 
valuable features was the night-target 
practice, which was so successful that 
the position assumed for the enemy was 
riddled with shrapnel balls. 
- Por this practice it was assumed that 
an enemy was approaching, who had 
made contact with the forces .just" be
fore nightfall, after which- a sharp 
artillery duel-had occurred, leaving the 
enemy intrenched in a position favor-

% able for firing upon the troops next 
^ morning, from which it was desirable 

to ^ dislodge him before his fire. could 
be made effective. Accordingly, the 
batteries were thereupon assumed to 
represent the defensive force, instead1 of 
the enemy, and galloped to the posi 
•tibn of tnsir late tar 
-tlaey p o u r e d a. v e r y 
upon their former 
sumed to be that of the enemy. 

Their target practice was conducted 
thruout ! on the same principle of 
assuming war conditions,, as nearly a§ 
passible,; and of maneuvering always 
with regard to an • enemy. By making 
the batteries assume the part of sup
porting artillery, first for one side, then 
for the other, taking the respective 
positions on the opposite side of the 
valley that • would - have been assumed 
in. actual operations ~by real forces in 
time of war.'.a grim reality was giveri to 
the practice which stimulated officers 
and. men to do-their best, and which ac
counts for the -excellent records made. 

The most notable event of their 
march was their stop' for. one day. at the 
i n t e r s t a t e faAr_s.t'L» Crosse, "Wis.', wlrien 
;was-made upon the request of Congress-
.fiar^ J. J . Esch, a member of the mil
itary cojpamittee.^who is very much in
terested in military matters as well as 
railway rates." The battalion gave a. 
Madison Square Garden exhibition drill, 
and each separate battery.also put up a 

'special drill, all of which Were watched 
by Mr. Eseh with great interest. ' 

Horses Have Sand Colic. 
One result of the trip of these bat

teries is the conclusion that the pres
ent arrangements for feeding horses in 
-the field are far from satisfactory. A 
considerable number of horses were 
much annoyed with "sand colic" dur
ing the encampment at Sparta; and 
soon.after leaving West Salem on the 
return trip, one of them became so 

i -weak, -that - xt h a d 't<r \ye l e f t behind, a t 

X 

"Inside of twelve months the state ^. 
of Minnesota will be in the market for? % 
outside bonds at investment for the...§. 
permanent school fund," said S ta t© - \ 
Auditor Iverson to The Journal yes
terday. " A t the present time there is 
not available cash to supply the home % 
demand for loans to counties, towns % 
and'school districts, but we are in bet- \ 
ter shape than last year, when on Dee. "| 
15 we -sent out notices that none of ;< 
the' applications could be cared for. ben h,. 
fore June. ' , '' "f ; 

"Money is pouring into the perma- | 
nent school fund now at the rate of J 
$1,000,000 a year to say nothing of the j _ 
additions to the state institutions and, -1 
the swamp land fund. The school fund. J& -̂  
has to be invested, as the constitution r;*j 
only permits the interest to be used, ^ j 
The principal may not be impaired and £ j 
it is growing at a tremendous rate ^ 
by receipts from state land sales, tim.- f'f 
ber sales and iron ore -royalties. In in- $ 
vesting the fund we give the preference 

as fast as they come in. Netx.year .̂ J 1 
instead of wanting .to. sell -bonds, we-. 3 J 
will be inthe market'-to buy first-clas? * " 
securities. 

Big Railroad Taxes Coming. 7''A* x 

- . | | 
Mr. Iverson estimates that the,rail- ~%M 

road gross earnings tax for 1905, which -^ j j 
will be paid-in the first two months of ^~jp-
next year, will exceed $3,000,000. The ~%%L 
4 per. cent rate now goes into? effect | i 
and while there is no official ihforma- '•£??& 
tion, state; .officials do' not expect the :^% 
railroads ,to comtest the new law^Tifost S - | | 
of them are fn̂  no position to . contest Ih^Jk 
it, the only ground for a legal., figb. &M 
being on the old- territorial , charters* -stm 
Th - e -new law, as it stands is carefully ^H^ 
d r a w n a n d t h o u g h t t o T»e proof a g a i i i s ^ -i3^; 
anv attachment. 

If any of the railroads contest the 
increased rate, they will first have to 
pay their tax on the 3 per cent basis, 
as the law makes this payment a con
dition precedent to any lawsuit. Con?-
sequently a test if made would tie up 
only one-fourth of the tax. 

The tax m three or four vears past 
has amounted to practically $2,000,000. 
In 1903 the roads paid $1,922,009.52. 
and in 1904 they paid $1,964,438.42. 
This year the revenues are expected t<J 
show a .great increase, owing to the 
heavy movement of alt kinds of mer
chandise, and the big crop this fall. 
Mr. Iverson thinks tne total tax oa 
a 3 per cent basis will come to near $2,400,000, and at 4 per cent it will be " ^ 

i ' O T - HOPKINS BANK 
John Ja. Lund Is President of Institution, 

Which Opens Tuesday. 

A. new. bank, t o D e known as the First 
ifonsJ-.JBank of West Minneapolis, is 

^Sh^ilinceorporated at Hopkln^, and wiH 
•be jf0ady^,for business fuesday next. 
Its <S |̂itajv stock fii $35,000, controlled by 
-John p. SLtmd oflLund'a Land Agency, 
Minneapolis, ;who JIs" its president. "Frank 
B. Dlx, formerly Icashier' of "the .State 
Bank of Coprtlasod's" Minn., -is cashier; 
Jpihn Souba. of Hopkins vice president, -
:and Jesse Van ValKenburBr,-its attorney.-
ground has-been purchaseol- for a new 
building,- which will he erected this? fall 

-weak, -that-xt h a d 't<r bis l e f t behdnd. a t a b o v e $3,000,000. T h e appropriatianrf-'rs 
a farmhouse.' The veterihary*gave it bills figured on $2,500,000 in railroad•}"'-% 
a stimulant, and in half an hour it was 
able to.walk slowly on to La Crosse, 
$rom which point it wis shipped back 
m FoftBneHirig'by traM.^S^reral o | # 
"#, horseiT'were Mo' mTich weakened W 
Mafrhoei; reBuJtihg front ttolftaia' colij| 
that they required constant care fromj^ 
the veterinary in order to ,pull them 
thru the -trip. » 
., These results are even more import

ant than the other lessons of this trip. 
A battery of field artillery is just as 
good as its horses, and no better, i l t is 
no good^ when its horses are. worn" out; 
indeed, it then becomes a positive detri
ment to its command, since it must" be 
abandoned,, or ..the command must wait 
for more horses.. . Consequently, the 
knowledgeLthat' the provisions for tak
ing care of its'horses in a-sandy country 
*in the field- are not altogether satisfac
tory is" a valuable new fact, worth all 

"the time expended in finding it out. 

taxes for 1906, and a half million sur- ;E 
plus wjll put the state's revenue fund^ 
in, nice shape. . . . \ <-> »~,im 

CAPTAIN JEWETT GOES * 

Captain R. H. I* Jewett, the veteran, 
.employee of the state auditor's office, 
was presented yesterday with • a. hand- • 
some gold watch, chain and Masonic 
charm as a farewell token- from his as
sociates. Captain Jewett' has been 29 
years in the office,'- and' leaves Tuesday 
for Corning, Cal., Where'he is going for 
his health. The presentation was made 
by State Auditor Iverson In, a neat 
speech. - • . . : i 

King Edward has revived croquet ia 
England, it is said. This'ladylike game 
has suffered a decline until the recent 
royal boost. • ' ' . < ; ' = 

New Fall Trousers $3.00 
These come in the finest of worsteds and silk and 

worsteds in choice patterns, principally neat 
stripes in correct fall shapes, in all sizes, regular, 
stouts, slims and extras. The equal of the best 
custom tailored trousers at tit J f \ £ \ 
double our price. Offered at ^j3%\f\J 

THE MODEL CORNER-THIRD AND NICOLLET. 

Send 
for 

Style Books 

3. L. IYNCH, President. GEOEGE E. OEIST, Vice Proiident. • > J. L. DICKINSON, Seorettry. 
J. F. NICHOLSON, Treuurer. A. M. NOED8IBOM, Director. 

"Ijnperial Brand" Quality Clothes $9.75 
Wool through and through. Absolutely not a 

-counterfeit in the lot. Better made than most 
v;J |£ I4 clothes by others—Stylish Guts^—excellently 

^|well tailored. Handsome effects in both suits 
and overcoats, all the leading Fall and Winter 

> styles in all sizes for men (t^fi ^T tZ 
and young men. 7l..;.*pjs•£ %J 
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A Display that Guages,Our\|;fpil^mri^;Capaci 
We feel confident they will tdrn6 up to ^ they; 

have ours. 62 Different es oni 
f -^s - * ' j ; 

jyona These Clothes;4 Acti%lly|̂ Goi 

Every detail of construction ha§ be^^testedifln these gar^ |^ 3 vi^r* 
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